GreenFILE offers information from extensive research on all aspects of human impact on the environment. Gives access to original academic. The database contains an index and abstracts of 384,000 records as well as Open Access full text for more than 4,700 records.

**Identification process**

Off Campus or Wifi mode

1. Click here on Shibboleth Login

2. Select: French Universities and Grandes Ecoles
   Select: « EHESP - Ecole des hautes études en santé publique »
Information justifying your membership at the school in accordance with the CNIL

Enter your Identifier = your EHESP mail address
Firstname.name@eleve.ehesp.fr

Enter your password = the same as the one you use to connect to EHESP’s network

IT Department recommends not checking these boxes

Important: In case you are using the library computers, please, for security reasons, log out and close all browser windows after your work.

Connect yourself

Information justifying your membership at the school in accordance with the CNIL

The IT Department recommends you to accept the pre-selected transmitted information of your data as mentioned here. (Please contact me again if the data were to change)

Click here to accept

Before signing out:

Sign In
- Create a My EBSCOhost account and benefit from all the services provided

OR
- Login with your usernames if you already have an account

Then sign out when using the public computers in the library